
Àborfo.vlt*
.Abingtloti............................. o<*t. 10 an«l 11.

Oft. 7

AleMiittlria.......................... Sept. 10 and 11.
Alfre.l...............
Alliston . v...
A Ivinston ...

..............Sept. It* and 17.
.......... ..Ovt. '1 amt 3.

Oft. li ami 3.
Anieliasburg...................... Oft. 3 and 4.
Amin rstlmrg.....................Sept. 23‘and 24.
A no aster.... ............Sept. 23 and 24.
Arn prior................;........... Sept 4 and fi.

‘1 Asliw ort li
............ Oct. 8 and 0.
............ Sept. 20.
............Sept. 23 and 24.

Baucroft.................................Oct. 2 and 3. .
Beamsv4JJe........................^epr, flo and Aç]
Beaverton.............................Sept. 29 Oct. 1. I
Binb rook ..............Oct. 8. ' ' >'" "

..............Oft. 2 and 3.
............ Sept. 30 and Oft. 1.

Blenheim..........

Both well Corners..........Sept. 25 and 26.
Bradford...............................Oct. 21 and 22.
Brampton............ ................Sept. 16 and 17.
Brigden............
Brighton..........
Brussels..........

0............Sept. 30.
.........Sept. 11 and 12.

......... Out 2 and 3.
Burlington..........................Oct. 2.
SVRFOltD..........................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
< ’aledouia.. . . Oct. 9 and 10. 

............Oct. 1 and f\.Carp......................
Cayuga.................
< ’hat ham............

..............Sept. 25 and 26.
............Sept. 23 25.

Chats Wort h................. . .Sept. 11 and 12.
Cbesley...... ............Sept, if, and 17.
Clarksburg..........................Sept. 23 and 24.
Cobdeu.......... ..............Sept. 26.

........... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
..............Sept. 18-19.
............Oft. 7.
............Sept. 50 and Oct. I-
........... Oct. 2.

..............Oct 15.

Colborne..........
Coldwater..........
Comber................
CooLstown.... 
Court land........

n
ii

Dunn ville............
Dardant................................Sept. 23 and 24.
Dorchester......................Oct 1.
Drayton...........
Dresden..............
Drum bn..............
Dundalk..........
Ktiibro..............
Erin..................
ICs.se x.........
Fergus............
Feii wi<k..........
Fort Erie........

............Sept. 22-24.
............S*‘pt. 18 and 19.

..............Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. ,
..............Oft. 9 and 10.
..............Kept. 23 and 24.
............Oft. 9 and 10.
............Oct.
............Oft.

/>n

if and 17.
rl ...............Sept. 24-26.

..............Sept. 24 and 25.
................Oft. 2 and 3.
.............. Sept. 24 and 25.o

n. Sept. 24 and 25»
Fort William................... Sept. 16 19.
Fteidtyn.......n ............Oct. 1.

............Sept. 16 and 17.
............Oct. 1-3.

..............Oct. 2 and 3.
............Sept. 23 a ltd 24.
............Sept. 17 19.

..............Oft. 4. • t *

Elmira.................
Elm vale...............
Galt..................
Glencoe...............
Goderfch............

>r

I

>■f
Grand Valley................... Oct. 21 and 22.
Guelph.................
Hamilton..........

..............Sept. 16-18.
..............Sept. 15 18.
................Sept. 18 and 19.
.............. Oct. 8 and 0.
..............Sept. 11 and 12.
..............Sept. 17 and 18.
..............Oct. 10 and 11.

................Oct. 1.
..............Sept. 16 and 17.
..............Oft. 7 and 8.

Hanover .....
Harrow............
Harrowsmit h 
Uepworth . . . . 
Higligate.. .
Holstein..........
Ingersoll..........

ti
it-

1AT

iry
Iveinptville............................ Sept. 25 and 26.
KlueanUiie........................... Sept. 18 and 19.
Ivinmoimt..............................Sept. 15 and 16.
Ii;ibet li .
Luintdowrn

111

n ...........OH. 7. ggg
..............Sept. 18 and 19.

Leamington................. Oft. 13. * ■'*'
1er

Listowi* 1......... ............Sept. 16 and 17.
London < Western Fair), Sept. 5-13. 
Mark da le.............................. Oct. 14 and 15.

re

Mark haw... _______
Marmora................................. Sept. 22 and 23.
Marrthvlll**..............................Sept. 28 and 26.
Menh-kMile....................Sept. 18 and 19.
Meitford...................................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Midland..................  Sept. 25 and 26.
Mild mu y..................................Kept. 29 and 30.
Ml I Hi mob.............................Oct. 2 and 3.
Milton.......... * * H

Milverton............
Min den.................

I___ Oct. 1-3.
j

5>

ir.tc
...........th-t. 7 and 8.

..........Sept. 2T> and 26.
Kept. .1».

fa* j Ml Itrydi:.. ............. i>r|. ^
| Ml I'm -I

Ut New Hiirohnrg..................Sept tl and 13-
II Newmarket...........................Oct. 7 9.

Sfpt 17 and IS. j

i From our own correspondent,).

Mr. Dfmpdas Birdsall has been pre
sented with a young son on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex: Norrie gave an 
i ice cream party to a number of friends 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Win, Hunter and wife of
Springville were the guests of Mr. 
F i >'Kelley on Sunday.

Mr. J. McIntyre was calling on MrJ 
John Ryan on Sunday.

Fall Fairs

EAST OAKLAND
v
*

1 *1*
j ’—Î—Î—J—Î—I~î~t--î-
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ti-4 IAn Assault
1;IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Every Cabin Octal Breezed

r-frmftthermodank .ealiladon eyaem of the l| 
I Atlantic Roraï*efcàa«rtthe«tmo*pheie ol

the .hlpcrcirSrtmlmJtn. keeplnr e*» -I 
cabin iurrllet with Ireth, lartaMSlIni taU alt.

B°'b R.M.3 Royal Edward 
R.HJ. Royal George

are equipped with ldireonl wirekw. deep ica 
téléphonés, paseenger el craters and the newest 
type of turbine engines, ensuring utmost speed 
with least vibration. Both boats »re the fastest 
In the British Canadian service.

Lv. Montreal.

msFour Men Are Under Ar
rest in the Town of 

Simcoe.

ti j

I
IW:

ESTABLISHED 1876
$13,640,000.00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund
Tota Assets

1 IP
,i; j

1SIMCOE, Aug. i.—Four Italians 
are ttndcr arrest here charged with 
assault on Jimmy Crisco, a laborer 
on sewer construction. Crisco was at
tacked shortly after midnight this 
morning on a back strpet, and put
ting up a fight, was found later with 
a gâsh'jn his throat, extending from 
one car.

Chief McNally was notified, an l 
the wounded man turned over to the 
care iot Dr. George Stanton. He 
reported as progressing favorably.

The four foreigners who drifted 
into town yesterday were suspected 
of the attack, and Chief McNally 
motorfd down to Renton and took 
into custody Frank Svranc. Ross 
Marbla, Frank Bernardo and Joe 
Marblla. They had two revolvers and 
two razors in their possession. They 
were acquaintances of Crisco, it ap
pears before coining here, and . got 
aftyr him yesterday, but he, is not 
supposed to have had a large amount 
of money or valuables..

Squire John Beemer remanded the 
prisoners for a week, and an effort 
will he made to ‘obtain further evi
dence within a few day#.

f
1

Savings Bank Department '

Str. L9. Bristol, Bnç.

Sept-6 • ■ ■ ■ Koyal Edward Sept. 20 
Sept. 20... Koyal Oeorge ...Oct 4
Oct. 4..........Royal Edward . .Oct 18
Nov. 1......... Koyal Edward.Nov. 15

= Nov.45___ Royal George ... Nov.29

K.

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date,of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mvkat Strast, Oppuita Market Squar 
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

ir^
1

Iw \ „

* Il i Write for bsodeome descrlp. 
tire booklet free. Aek the loco! 
Fteamuhip ageet or write H. C. 
Ronrlier General Agent.Toronto.:

I 1 Ont

Canadien Northern 
Steamship», Limited:

«_______
----- ----

' _
»

1'
OStf LINE REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

At this time when so many people 
are building the one-story bungalow, 
that is in many ways so convenient 
and comfortable to live in, it still re
mains a fact that the same amount of 
space can be obtained at less cost, on 
two floors, and there are still many 
people, who like best the two-story 
house and in many cases it seems 
more suited to the average city lot. 
The design that we are illustrating 
in this issue is a small compact two- 
story house, 26 feet in wi.dth by 28 ft. 
in depth. The first story being 8 ft. 
6 in. in height and the second story 
8 ft., using 18-ft. studding. The roof 
is low pitched with wide overhang to 
the cornice, having a projection of 3 
ft., and a level soffit or ‘planclcr’ 
brought down close over the second 
storÿ windows, affording a pleasant 
shade to the windows from theisun
light. There is low space in the attic 
that may be used for storage purposes. 
This design was made for a narrow 
lot, and has the piazza 8 ft. in 
width across the front. A cqment 
stucco exterior is called for, but it 
would look very well indeed with 
stained shingles, and cost about $150 
less than cement. The vestibule en
trance is at the left side and has a 
convenient coat closet next to it. The 
vestibule opens into a large living- 
room across the front 25 ft. in width 
by 14 ft. in depth. The main stair
case is carried up from the left side of 
the living room with platforms and -s 
planned on the combination order, 
with grade entrance to kitchen and 
basement, and small section of stairs

V) 7aluable Assets! FOUAH slt0(
I Including

Mo «ran eta wan BItot 
French River
Tiraagaml 
Kowartha Lakes

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay*
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

MAIDS ROOM, 
if .VOne of the most valuable assets of a Trust 

Company is a satisfied clientele. 1 he Brantford 
Trust Company, Limited, is in receipt of letters 
expressing great appreciation by the writers for the 
satisfactory and profitable manner in which estates 
under its control have been managed.

MAKE YOUR WILL
with the

SLCtPINO
PORCH

DINING ROOM
XV

61 ^ '

1 :

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 In elusive. 

Winnipeg and return $35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00
Low rates to other 

limit two months;
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above da tbs, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul,, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now .on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket offices.

T^J. Nelson, C. P. & T* A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A„ Phone 245

'z,
i| ;

uiUmc tv Am

; j
Ü

jn ii points. Return 
Pullman Tourist

CHAMBER.
la'V.ur'MR. JOHN HUNT

INSPECTS GARDENS
H ! i CHAMBER

It'* 10*i!i------------j «—, « i i
r-iHi-ii—i H_JxJL_Jf

The Brantford Trust Co., Ltd. Contests in Brantford Re
ported to be Very Keen 

' This Year.

PIAZZA

as your Executor.

Office : Royal Loan Building
38 -40 Market Street, Mr John Hunt, horticulturist qf the 

Guelph Agricultural College, spent 
yesterday and this morning here. In 
company with the President and Sec
retary of the Brantford Horticultural 
Society, he made the annual inspec- 

W tion of the lawns and gardens of the 
6-1 members of the society and citizens 

on special streets in each ward, an
swering questions and giving advice 
on the care and cultivation of flow- 

Another inspection will be made

Brantford, Ont. maid and a large sized bathroom, 
connected with the main roof, open
ing off from the family chamber, ft 
is estimated to build this house com
plete exclusive of heating and plumb
ing, for $2,800, but of course this es
timate varies according to locality. 
There is a good full basement under 
the house with laundry, heating ap
paratus ,etc. The first floor is finish
ed in simple craftsman style with 
beam ceiling in the main room, a 
large open fire place and mantel, oak 
floors. The second story is in fir, 
stained mission.

from the kitchen up to the main 
landing. The dining room is opened 
wide in connection with the living- 
room with square columns and the 
space on each side of the opening has 
book shelves opening into the living 
room. The dining room is 12 ft. by 
14 ft. and has a built-in sideboard 
with small ornamental windows on 
each side. The kitchen is convenient
ly arranged with pantry cupboards, 
sink, tin closets, etc., and has a small 
rear entry with space for refrigera
tor. The second story has two good 
chambers, and one small room for

Steamer
‘TURBINIA”iX&ï !El and

Established
1873E THE M0DJESKA

iLeave Hamilton for Toronto—S.UO 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

ers.
by him toward the end of the season 
and the prizes will be awarded on 
points scored in each inspection. Ten 
prizes are given in eaph ward by the 
society as well as a diploma, for the 
best_kej>t lawn and garden in the city, 
and the c fasses are so arrangeef that 
every one has a chance to win a prize 
whether their lawn is large or small 
if they will j6st give it proper atten
tion

Returning leave Toronto same 
houfs.

1 (Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- 7K _ 
ONTO AND RETURN.... « Ul

Direct connection via radial lines.- 4 , > ,1 L / Jll.ll 1 u* »*» C '< 2 1 use. Itees».. So popular was he that .he 
broiight back to London more than 
sevènty cases of presents. Last year 
he again visited Japan to represent 
the 'King at the Emperor's funeral. He 

service in South Africa.
By his most intimate friends the 

Prince is called “Marcus.” When 
he went to Japan to bear the insignia 
of the Order of the Garter to the Mi
kado one of the court officials over
heard the Prince styled “Marcus.”

to his amusement, the

Suffragettes Are Annoying
Smart Set Would-be Brides

î@F €AMA©A

TORONTO _______ ___________________

BRANTFORD BRANCH
P y y Sub-Branch »t Eagle PUe»

,1R. * O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,"* "Kingston,” “Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.36 p.m. daily, and 

6.001 p.m. • every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS
“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Patei;- 
son. General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

I
saw

ther. No sooner is an announcement 
made in the social cplumns of the 
newspapers that “an engagement 
has been arranged” than a copy of 
this manifesto is sent to every bride 
and bridegroom.

Many society girls, bored with the 
social round, have turned to the suf
fragist movement, especially in its 
most extreme stages, as a new form 
of excitement. It is therefore quite 
easy to imagine the effect of the 
manifesto on their matrimonial ar
rangements, especially where the 
marriage arranged is purely and sole
ly one of convenience. Several 
matches have been broken off this 
season for this and other advanced 
feminist reasons.

Mr. Hunt says that the contests 
are very keen this year, there being 

excellent lawns in each ward

Considerable annoyance has been 
this season in Londoncaused

amongst Smart Set mothers anxious 
to sec their daughters well married

many
and the flower boxes are splendid. 
He notices a very great imporve-ment 
since his last visit, two' years ago, the 
homes of the workingmen being par
ticularly noticeable for the taste 
shown in the laying out. of the lawns 
and flower beds and the care that is

W. C. BODDY, Manager. HiIlf- the latest form of suffragist ac
tivity, which owes its origin to the 
Spiritual Militancy League.

The marriage service of the Brit
ish Anglican Church is the subject 
selected for attack, and the plan of 
campaign adopted certainly does not 
lack of daring. The league has issued 
a manifesto, Written in very plain 
language, on the "moral indignities ’ 
imposed on the woman by the ser
vice, and not content with sending 
it to every clergyman of the estab
lished church, has. gone a step far-

Later on,
Prince saw his name inscribed in the 
Court diary as “His Royal Highness 
Prince Arthur Marcus of Connaught.”

of the Duke and

: The Merchants Bank of Canada
The only son 

Duchess of Connaught, he was born 
at Windsor Castle on Jan. 117 1883, 
and was educated at Eton and at the 
Royal Military College, Sandhurst. 
In 1901 he entered the 7th Hussars and 
in 1907 became captain of the Royal 
Scots Greys, Fair and handsome, he 
is a man without “side.” He is a 
good sportsman, the tallest member 
of the Royal family, and one of the 
most popular. Fond of dancing and 
horses, he is said to have had a 
youthful ambition to become a clock- 
maker.

taken of them.
Head Office Montreal

President-—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President-K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital...................... • ■ ■ ■ • • • ■ .................If’ItM™!
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.........$6,659,47#

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic
Interest allowed ou Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at liign- 

Cheques on any bank cashed.

Established 1864 TORONTO SALES

Spanish River, 350 @ 3t.
Dul. Sup., 15 @ 57.
Porto Rico, 25 @ 54J4- •
Can. Bread, 100 @ 17to 18. 
Saw. Mass, pfd., 16 @ 88. 
Cement, 50 @ 31 %.
St. Lawrence, 25 @ 119)4. 
Brazilian, 360 @ 85% to 86. 
Mac Kay ,*29 @ 78 to 
Coniagas, 100 @ 725. 
MacDonald, 10 @ 34%.
Crown Res., 300 @ 305. 
Imperial, 8 @ 207)4 to 
Commerce, 20 @ 202. 
Dominion, 30 @ 213.
Standard, 10 @ 207.
Cart. Perm., 160 <§>■ 180.
Steel of Can. bonds, $500 @ 94. 
Mac Kay pfd., 8 @ 67.

T. H. & B. Railwayto the Pa- 1cine.
; ,t current rate5 Week End Excursions.

On Sale tip to Oct. 25, 1913.
6

THE KING’S PRETTY
NIECE TO MARRY

her mother she is of a retiring dispo
sition, and cares little for society. She 
has serious tastes, her leisure being 
largely devoted to water-color paint
ing and to reading German, French 

Around her 
mterest-

Farmers’ Business
Discount notes discounted or collected, and 85cF,iveil special attention, 

t urns supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. —
Hiitford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Utoce

Hamilton, Return,
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

■ fig ï:

I! #
'ii'iwaa

11 !|h 
l i ltd

I W. A. BURROWS, Manager Good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day. ________

TIRED MOTHERS—It’s hard work to 
take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired moth
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood. improves the appetite, 
assures reetfiil sleep, and helps In many 
way*

and Danish authors, 
youthful personality many 
ing reports concerning possible 
Royal alliances have been circulating 
for some years past.

Under the speical remainder at
tached to the ioo creations of Duke of 
Fife and Earl Macduff Princess Al
exandra (as she then was styled) sue-| 
ceeded her father in these honors on 
his tragic death in Egypt following 
upon thé wreck of the Delhi. She thus 
holds a unique position in the peerage 

duchess in her own right.
The Duchess of Fife, 'with her fat- 

er, her mother and sister had a mar- 
escape from drowning in Decem

ber* 1911, Tey wqre 
liner Delhi, when it was stranded off 
the Moorish coast nearly opposite 
Gibraltar, in a trerrific gale. They 

however, all rescued, and went

Betrothal of Prince Arthur 
and the Duchess of 

Fife.

i

Phone 110
G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton Agent
1 m5% Interest Guaranteed ill

King George has sanctioned the be- 
Prince Arthur of Con-trothal of , .

naught to the Duchess of Fife, the 
eldest daughter of the Princess Roy
al and the “Court Circular” contain
ed the following announcement:

The King and Queen have re
ceived the gratifying intelligence 
of the betrothal of His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur of Con
naught, their Majesties’ cousin, to 
her Highness the Duchess of Fife, 
their Majesties’ niece, to which 
union the King had gladly given

We Lead the Processionl ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of #100 and up- 

. .mis deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
tiliculars.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - T .

Other Point. In Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron 
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May- to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take,

—V'T73a:, our
ft43.00

as a fft AS-
••THE USE or TRAVELLING IS - 

TO REGULATE IMAGINATION ÉY 
REALITY. AND INSTEAD OF THINK
ING HOW THINGS MAYBE. TO SEE 
THEM AS THEY ARE. ”

The row
on board the

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer* leave Port McNSchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m.

:5
v.-i HSailings from Montreal and flaeboc

•MEGANTIC - Sat. July inth 
TEUTONIC - , 20th

•LAURENTIC Aug. 2nd
CANADA - - 9th

•MEGANTIC 
TEUTONIC - 

•LAURENTIC - "

t-Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

fl lf\ ■ ii

X. on board a boat belonging to the 
cruiser Edinburgh.
was still some distance from the shore 
however it suddenly filled and sank. 

Flung Into the Sea.
The Duke and Duchess and Prin

cess Alexandra (as she then was) and 
Princess Maud were all flung into the 
water, but as they were wearing life 
belts they floated to the surface They 
were buffeted about terribly by the 
waves, but were eventually landed, 
hen they suffered severely from ex
posure, but it was believed that when 
they finally proceeded to Egypt they 
were all restored to health. It was in 
the following January that the Duke 
of ÿife caught a chill while in Egypt 
and died.

Prince Arthur of Conaught, who 
is thirty years of age, has been aptly 
described as “the handy man of the 
Royal family.” As Ambassador Ex
traordinary to the King his missions 
have taken him all over the world, 

tober » tiis mission to Japan when he in-
The Duchess f)( Fife, who célébrât- vested the late Emperor with the Or- 

ed her 22nd birthday on May 17, last, der of the Garter and Admiral Togo 
is the eldest daughter of the Princess and Marshal Yamragata with the Or- 
Royal and the late Duke of Fife. Like der of Merit, was a magnificent suc-

his consent.
The desire for the match was in

timated to the King, and immediately 
on returning from his Lancashire 
tour ok Monday night he summoned 
the Duke of Connaught and Prince 
Arthur to London by telephone. They 
both travelled from Bagshot and were 
received by the King early on Tuesday 
morning, when his Majesty was pleas- 
ed to intimate his approval of the 

The King visited the

Iuml
MaV. i®’-1!

23rd 
•• 30th

•The Largest Canadian Uncra

Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

While the boat Thebines J. Warren President

Brantford Branch. 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

:
Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

1Ask

Iin the Coal trade, and we do 
so because we have built up a 
reputation for honest and 
square dealing. There are no 
competitors who can ap
proach our qualities of Coal 
at anything like our low pri
ces, and there are none Who 
guarantee, as we do, thé full 
weight of “all Coal" without 
any percentage of dirt, and 
rubbish among it to make 
weight. Satisfaction alwàys 
follows an ordér filled by ns. 
If you don’t know this al
ready, give ns a trial and ÿoü 
will know.

II
General change of time June 1st.

I
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Ageatj WIZZARD OIL MOPS
Special Offer

W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson engagement. ■■■■■ .
Princess Royal, the mother of the 
Duchess of Fife, at her residence in 
Portman Square before leaving for 
Newmarket in the afternoon.

The news of the betrothal of the 
popular pair , comes as an agreeable 
surprise, and the nation will undoubt
edly share their Majesties’ gratifica
tion at the happy event.

It is considered not at all improb- 
j able that the marriage will be cele

brated before the Duke of Conaught’s 
I return to Canada in the autumn — 

not later than the second week in Oc-

•ilLocal Agents:»
W. LAHEY, EI $1,000
REWARD

Ü

For the month of August, with each Mop, 
we will give a can ($1.00) of Furniture 
Floor Oil sufficient to last 1 year.

■!
:

For information that will leaf 
to the discovery or whereabouts o 
the person or persons suSering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Specia 
Complaints that cannot be curec 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863-^66 Yonge Street, Toronto, •

r

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

il

Howie & Feely ’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Cbareoal

TEMPLE BUILDING f********

I
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1913

e Ads.
—

FOR SALE.
Nice red brick cottage. West 

Brant, lot 38x127, contains 4=i 
bedrooms, room for bath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en. gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
house, city water, verandah. 
Price $2000.

Red brick cottage, Holmcdale, 
6 rooms, hall, pantry and sum
mer kitchen, cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out. hard water, lot 38 x 129. 
Price SI00O. $200 down.

two-storey red brick 
house, nice part of Eagle Place.
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. Price only îjfCîfïOO. ,

1’ storey roughcast house. 
East Ward, six rooms, gas 
throughout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 
good cellar, lot 40x32 Price 
.51 .TOO.

\1

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 M4RKEI SMEf
Office Plume HRl, House 888. SIS

ROOD

rJ™lHE business man who has
customers in various parts

of Canada or elsewhere will'— 
find the services of this bank df 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc. ■33
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